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Bridgewater, Massachusetts
To the Class of 1984:

As you leave Bridgewater you are bound to face a considerable number of unknowns and uncertainties now and in the future. Uncertainty in our personal lives and, indeed, in the life of the nation and of the world, seems to exist as a very fundamental law of life and as an experience -- to keep us at our best.

Whatever the problems and uncertainties, stand fast and take courage. Do not underestimate yourself. Your strength, your imagination, and your dedication will help you to find reasonable solutions to your vocational and personal problems.

Congratulations to you and your families and Godspeed in the years ahead.

Adrian Rondileau
President
Dedication

Spirit, the Bridgewater State College yearbook of the graduating class of 1984 is gratefully dedicated to:

Dr. Jordan O. Fiore

Professor of History since 1956. Dr. Fiore has dedicated his life to educating the students of B.S.C. as well as the community through his research and recording of area histories.

His concern for students is only exceeded by his delightful personality and wit. We have been honored for the opportunity to know this fine educator.

Barbara Condon Glauben
The Trustees and the President
of
Bridgewater State College
cordially invite you to participate in
Fall Convocation Exercises
on Tuesday, September the twentieth
at eleven o'clock
Student Union Auditorium
The opening of the 144th B.S.C. academic year was observed by the traditional Convocation ceremonies. Dr. Gerald Indelicato, alumnus and Special Assistant to the Governor for Educational Affairs delivered a thoughtful address to the three hundred and fifty members of the Class of 1984 who attended Convocation.
Homecoming Win For Bears
Homecoming
Over 1500 enthusiastic students and alumni cheered the H.S.C. Bears to a Homecoming victory over Curry College [34-12]. The game marked the exciting finale of Homecoming Weekend. On Thursday, King Domingo Amado and Queen Debbie Maloney were crowned at the opening dance, featuring "The Back Street Rockers." On Friday the H.S.C. Cheerleaders held a rally and bonfire and charged our school spirit. Later we danced the night away with "Loose Caboose." After the victory on the field the celebration continued in the Rat, with the "New Models."
Halloween Dance
Ghosts, Goblins, Scary Stuff
Christmas Ball 1983

The Annual Christmas Ball was held on December 10th, 1983. As the fall semester ended, the Class of 1984 celebrated with a night of soft light and romance at Anthony's Crystal Palace in West Bridgewater
Christmas Bazaar
at the Catholic Center
The
B.S.C. Visit
to
King Richard's
Renaissance Fair
Memories
are made of this.....

IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME
....the campus
...administration

Dr. Adrian Rondileau  
President

Mrs. Dorothy E. McGann  
Assistant to the President

Mr. Paul L. Gaines  
Assistant to the President, Affirmative Action

Dr. Robert J. Dillman  
Vice President  
Academic Affairs

Joseph B. Chiccarelli  
Vice President  
Administration and Finance

Professor David P. Deep  
Vice President  
Student Affairs

Louis E. Perry  
Associate Director  
Planning and Development

David K. Wilson  
Director, Community Services
....campus personnel

Personnel

President's Office

Purchasing

Registrar's Office

Financial Aid
Note: This is just a small part of the excellent support personnel at this school. We were unable to provide pictures for all. Our apologies to those who were overlooked.
....parking woes
....cuisine
registration
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OH, THATS FOR THE PEOPLE WHO PASSED OUT WHILE WAITING TO REGISTER IN THE FIRST FOUR GROUPS!
The Bookstore Line
Existential Blues

By Michael Ricciard

There is a reason for this. I tell myself, if we truly live in an ordered universe. The line for purchasing books seemed to have grown larger while I seemed to have remained in the same place -- for two hours. In that time, I have written letters to everyone I ever promised to write to but didn't. I've made lasting friends with the person in front and in back of me. I've read "War and Peace" twice. There's not much else to do.

Of course, there is theory which states that we do not live in an ordered universe. This theory holds that since there is no order there can be no consistency and without consistency there can be no "REASON" for absolutely anything. It's a thoroughly depressing theory. I try and explain this concept to my new friend. Somehow, I don't think he was quite in the mood for existential philosophy. He breaks down in front of me. His body becomes contorted with uncontrollable spasms. He lets out a single ear-piercing scream. "A A A A H H G H I!" As the paramedics wheel him away, I can hear him insanely babbling to himself: "B-b-books!! W-why do I have to b-buy b-books?"

Oh well, I thought. I still have one friend left. I turn around to talk with her. "Please", she whispers. "I'm only a freshman." "Yeah, sure kid. I was a freshman once. I've paid my dues. But I'm a Senior now. I shouldn't have to wait in lines anymore. I should have my books delivered to me - express! Should. I am forgetting that an ordered, rational universe is a prerequisite that anything "should" happen. I realize of course that if I buy the alternate theory I will eventually reach the conclusion that college itself is meaningless. Absolutely devoid of reason. This is why I cling to the ordered universe theory.

Especially since I'm a Senior. Four years of developing a like for beer and doing term papers the night before they're due can not be in vain. No. So I tell myself. But the more I wait the more I begin to doubt. Then, suddenly, I am reminded of something I read about Albert Einstein. Someone once asked him if he still believes in an ordered universe now that Relativity destroyed that notion of Absolute Time and Space. Einstein replied (in a German accent of course) "God does not play dice with the universe!" I wonder if he would still be saying that if he had to wait in line for 2½ hours to buy books. Well, maybe God doesn't play dice with the universe. Maybe He plays poker with the universe.
Henry Daley Jr.
Chemical Sciences

Paul E. DuBois
Physical Education

Guy C. Clifford
Political Science and Economics

Robert MacCurdy
Education

Marilyn W. Barry
Educational Services

Walter Adamson
Political Science
Joel P. Litvin
Speech Communication

Robert J. Barnett
Speech Communication
Theatre Arts

Lee A. Dunne
Speech Communication, Theatre Arts, and Communication Disorders

Susan J. Miskelly
Speech Communication

Richard J. Warye
Theatre Arts

Stephen M. Levine
Theatre Arts
Ian H. Johnstone
Music

Michael Krysanek
Political Science

Henry J. Santos
Music

Clifford A. Wood
English

Joanne Wuschke
Communication Disorders

Thomas R. Turner
History
James R. Brennan
Botany

Herbert J. Greenwald
Psychology

Dr. Walter Morin
Biological Sciences

Dr. Abraham V. Thomas
Sociology and Anthropology

Dr. Reed Stewart
Anthropology and Geography

Louis Schippers
Psychology

Note: We are sorry that we were unable to show everyone in B.S.C.’s excellent teaching staff.
The BSC community was saddened by the loss of three professors during the Spring 1984 semester.

Dr. Kathleen Ittig, professor of Economics, died following a four year battle with cancer. Although desperately ill, she continued teaching until a few days before her death on March 3. Students remember her as exemplifying spirit and determination in her roles of wife, mother and teacher.

Dr. William Wall succumbed while recovering from a stroke suffered three weeks before. During 28 years at BSC, Dr. Wall was awarded the Distinguished Service Award for his work. He was an entomologist and an authority on the greenhead fly. Close friend Father Joseph McNamara said, “He never wanted anything for himself that he didn’t want for anyone else.”

Professor John DeLuca, chairman of the Aviation Science Department, died tragically in an airplane crash near the Taunton Airport. DeLuca loved his work and was proud of his department. This gentle man was respected by his students and a credit to the college.
ENSEMBLE THEATRE EXECUTIVE BOARD
1983 - 1984

PRESIDENT.............................Kerri Rock
SOCIAL VICE-PRESIDENT............Patrick McCarron
PUBLICITY VICE-PRESIDENT......Matthew Peter Donoghue
TREASURER............................Jean Prall
SECRETARY............................Letitia Riel
MEMBER AT LARGE...................Judy Partington

Looking For Excitement?
Why Not Go To ‘Chicago’?
Really Rosie Presented

The Tempest A Dazzling Way To End The Season
Professor Vince Gannon and the B.S.C. Jazz Band
Count Basie and His Orchestra

By James Magner

"Hey, you goin' to see the Count Basie Orchestra?"
"The who?"
"Come on, the Count Basie Orchestra, the most amazing jazz and blues ensemble on stage."
"I thought he wasn't coming?"
"He isn't, but his orchestra is and Cab Calloway is gonna' sing the blues. I'm psyched!"
"I think I'll pass."

What they all missed was a musical memory brought to life. For the 900 people that attended this performance, it was a night to remember.

The Count Basie Orchestra, minus the hospitalized Basie, performed 14 numbers in their first set that included an exceptional rendition of Easy Living featuring Danny Turner on alto sax. Turner is just one of the 16 veteran band members.

Musically this entourage of instrumentalists play some of the most inspiring jazz and blues to ever reach human ears. They are a group of tight musicians that spontaneously alter the intensity of the performance.

Carmen Bradford, a female vocalist who can bellow with authority, sang three songs that added a beautiful touch to the already finely tuned orchestra. A gold microphone and a golden voice belonged to Dennis Roland, who also accompanied the band for three songs.

Cab Calloway appeared at the opening of the second set looking as flashy as ever. Calloway, at 75 years of age, took the stage into the palm of his hand as he danced and sang with an unbelievably youthful vigor.

Calloway made his way through nine songs that included the classics Goodtime Charlie's Got The Blues, You're Nobody Till Somebody Loves You, Birth of the Blues, Stormy Weather, Blues in the Night, and Old Man River. His energy and style brought the crowd to its feet many times and his encore performance of Minnie the Moocher drove them wild. Young and old alike could not but agree that Cab Calloway is one of the premier entertainers still alive today.

The Bridgewater Stage Band, under the direction of David Leo, both groups firmly established that there is some excellent talent in Bridgewater.

First-class entertainment of this kind is rare in this area, so I'd like to say thanks to the Student Union Program Committee for making it all possible.

Calloway Wows!

By James Magner

"Hey, you goin' to see the Count Basie Orchestra?"
"The who?"
"Come on, the Count Basie Orchestra, the most amazing jazz and blues ensemble on stage."
"I thought he wasn't coming?"
"He isn't, but his orchestra is and Cab Calloway is gonna' sing the blues. I'm psyched!"
"I think I'll pass."

What they all missed was a musical memory brought to life. For the 900 people that attended this performance, it was a night to remember.

The Count Basie Orchestra, minus the hospitalized Basie, performed 14 numbers in their first set that included an exceptional rendition of Easy Living featuring Danny Turner on alto sax. Turner is just one of the 16 veteran band members.

Musically this entourage of instrumentalists play some of the most inspiring jazz and blues to ever reach human ears. They are a group of tight musicians that spontaneously alter the intensity of the performance.

Carmen Bradford, a female vocalist who can bellow with authority, sang three songs that added a beautiful touch to the already finely tuned orchestra. A gold microphone and a golden voice belonged to Dennis Roland, who also accompanied the band for three songs.

Cab Calloway appeared at the opening of the second set looking as flashy as ever. Calloway, at 75 years of age, took the stage into the palm of his hand as he danced and sang with an unbelievably youthful vigor.

Calloway made his way through nine songs that included the classics Goodtime Charlie's Got The Blues, You're Nobody Till Somebody Loves You, Birth of the Blues, Stormy Weather, Blues in the Night, and Old Man River. His energy and style brought the crowd to its feet many times and his encore performance of Minnie the Moocher drove them wild. Young and old alike could not but agree that Cab Calloway is one of the premier entertainers still alive today.

The Bridgewater Stage Band, under the direction of David Leo, both groups firmly established that there is some excellent talent in Bridgewater.

First-class entertainment of this kind is rare in this area, so I'd like to say thanks to the Student Union Program Committee for making it all possible.
...dances
Sex-Execs
Hit BSC
special events

“This is going to be a hard parade to top”

BSC’s “Heritage Day Parade”
Beep!
Beep! Beep!

The Fun Begins...
International Night
International Students
The Bridgewater State College Student Union Program Committee is proud to present the Connecticut Ballet Company in their seasonal production of The Nutcracker. This event will be held on Sunday, November 20th at 8:00 p.m. in the BSC Auditorium. Ticket prices are $5.00 for the general public, $3.00 for BSC students and faculty, children under 12 and senior citizens. Don't miss this fantastic opportunity. Come along with us and get into the holiday season!
On February 29, 1984, world renowned novelist, essayist, and playwright James Baldwin came here to BSC and spoke to a thoroughly captivated audience containing faculty members, the students and the area community. Baldwin's lecture, which was entitled "A World I Never Made", dealt with the state of the Black American in today's society, a society based on what Baldwin would call a "white supremacy doctrine".

Wood Speaks on Women in TV

Patrice Wood, anchorwoman of WJAR Channel 10 in Providence, spoke to Professor Maureen Connelly's Journalism class on January 25. Ms. Wood had been invited to speak on the role of women in broadcast journalism.

John Stockwell Lecturer

L-R: Peter Hartel, President Adrian Rondileau, and Brockton mayor Carl Pitaro at the official ribbon cutting ceremony for BAT Bus Service on campus.
For Your Pleasure  

ATHENS  

Robin Lane at BSC
Charlie King

Activist/Folksinger

Robin Lane and the Chartbusters will appear in concert at Bridgewater State College, Wednesday May 9th at 8:00 P.M. in the Student Union Auditorium.

Their 1980 album release Robin Lane and the Chartbusters, which included the hit When Things Go Wrong was hailed by critics nationwide for its innovative contributions to the new wave saturated market.

Their follow-up album, Imitation Life, includes such hits as Send Me An Angel, Solid Rock, and Pretty Marla. Imitation Life is a rich sounding album which truly reflects the talents of the group. Although the group split up earlier, they are now back together and sounding better than before.

On Thursday, December 1, 1983, the Student Union Program Committee will present The Empire Brass Quintet. The performance will begin at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.
Roller Skating
in the cafeteria
Gates House Christmas Reception
By Matt. Peter Donoghue

It has certainly been a long time in the coming, but on Tuesday, Feb. 7, Student Union Director Dr. Richard Veno announced that Chris Harwood, who had been serving as interim Program Director, had been chosen from candidates including Harwood, Scott Levison, Scott Swanson, and Joe himself on the interim basis. He is a good organizer and has a good knowledge of broadcasting, and can make WBIM run effectively."

When questioned on the subject of student autonomy at the radio station, Veno was more tentative, saying "I'm content to let the Program Director and station leadership have considerable flexibility," but declined to comment further on what he meant by "considerable".

Veno feels that some of the criticism leveled against him is unfair. "My visibility is not a function of my interest in WBIM. There are many things that I do on a daily basis concerning licensing, which I am working on now, and other sorts of paperwork. I'm also working with the faculty to assign credit for work done at the station.

"I have contacted four department chairpersons and the Academic Vice-President, concerning possible opportunities for practicum and internship credit."

Chris Harwood, who has a diverse background, will bring a new dimension to the leadership position of WBIM. He is presently an Associate Justice of the SGA Student Court, Co-Editor of the yearbook, and contributes photographs to The Comment. His previous broadcasting experience, aside from WBIM, was at WRPI, Troy, N.Y.

"Scooter Livingston" is a veritable encyclopedia of broadcastng, having worked

Gouveia, as the new WBIM Program Director, he will be succeeding Jim Magner, who was dismissed early last fall.

In a related move, Veno created the new position of "Assistant to the Program Director". Scott Levison, better known to the BSC community as "Scooter Livingston", was hired to fill that post.

The men at WBIM (L—R): Scooter Livingston, Scott Farren, Chris Harwood, Peter George.
radio, in general, should reflect the diversity of musical tastes of the students.

Harwood said, "No one is going to be satisfied all the time, and it is rare that an organization is run perfectly. There are always conflicts and no one is going to be happy all of the time. We are committed, however, to continuing with the present format: a mixture of progressive rock, contemporary and popular music, supplemented by reggae," to which Livingston added "It's important that we play the new music, but not at the expense of the known stuff."

In a recent Comment interview, former News Director Larry Richardson had voiced his complaints about inadequate facilities, the slow pace with which the improvements were being made and the new equipment being installed. Assistant Engineer Peter George informed The Comment that "about 97% of the work on the facilities is done," with Dr. Veno adding that what is left is the sort of fine-tuning that "good engineers are always tinkering with."

Pete George said that he would like to see improved lighting in the various studios at WBIM, as well as more formalized training of staff members in the handling of the new equipment, much of which is "state-of-the-art."

Harwood, Livingston and George are in favor of academic credit for work at WBIM. Livingston recalled that while he was at Bunker Hill Community College, "I worked on the radio station and got credits for it — and (it was) only a P.A. system."

"WBIM has seen a lot of growth in the last year and a half; it has gone from 10 watts to 180, and now broadcasts in stereo. This past fall we became an affiliate of the ABC Radio Network, which now broadcasts via satellite."

Harwood wants WBIM "to continue in a positive direction. The station has grown, and I hope we'll see growth in our audience, as well as in personnel experience." Pete George, who also was a Program Director for WBIM, feels that it is important that the future management recognize that the station is run by a diversity of students, not by "formula pro's, and to expect 100% professionalism immediately is ridiculous."

When asked what he would like to see at WBIM, Dr. Veno, replied, "What I'm seeing already is enough organizational stability so the quality of radio delivery can continue to improve."
The Comment Staff, Spring 1984: Front (L-R): Kim Murphy, Stuart Gardner, Nancy DuPont, Ed Donahue, Greg Mathis; Middle: Matthew Donoghue, John Beaton, Roberta Bena, Jim Magner, Debbie Santheson; Back: Jack Horgan, Steve O'Brien.

The Comment Senior Leadership Award

The annual Senior Leadership Award was presented to Robert Flynn for his outstanding contribution to both The Comment and the BSC community. Flynn served on The Comment as Entertainment Editor, and Co-News Editor, as well as being Editor of The Bridgewater Arts Review.

The Comment wishes to extend best wishes to the other members of the graduating class: Kevin Roberts, Chris Harwood, Barbara Glauben, Jim Magner, Paul Foster, Michael Ricciardi, and Xena Wallin.

BSC's Student Newspaper
The Comment recently received **First Place With Special Merit** in the annual newspaper awards given out by the American Scholastic Press Association. The First Place award is "given to a publication that scores over 900 points and, in the opinion of the judges, was an outstanding overall example of a scholastic publication in format, content, and presentation. The Comment scored an impressive 915 out of 1000 points in categories which included content, coverage, page design, layout, and creativity.

The award was presented to Stuart Gardner, Editor-In-Chief of The Comment last year and current Business Manager. His editorial staff consisted of Edward D. Huntress, Managing Editor; Nancy DuPont, Features Editor; Robert Flynn, News Editor; Kevin Roberts, Entertainment Editor, Robert Flynn, News Editor; Gregory Mathis, Sports Editor; Barbara Glauben, Business Manager; Roberta Bena, Advertising Manager; David Cormier, Distribution Manager; and Donna Schofield, Production Assistant.

The letter Mr. Gardner received accompanying the award stated,

"You and your staff are to be congratulated for producing an excellent newspaper. I enjoyed seeing The Comment. You have an obviously hardworking, talented staff, and I shall look forward to seeing further editions of The Comment."

The Comment was praised by the association for printing effective articles that would be helpful to students after graduation. Suggestions to improve the paper were that it include a table of contents, and more photographs.

1984's biggest controversy centered around The Comment's weekly article entitled **Straight From The Shoe**. The Shoemakers, Senior Xena Wallin and Cisco Meneses, were responsible for the weekly satire centered around Student Government Association happenings.
Student Union Program Committee

The Student Union Program Committee spent a successful year programming such events as the Spring and Fall Outdoor Concerts, bands and D.J.’s in the Rat, the Count Basie Orchestra with Cab Calloway, the Nutcracker Ballet, movies in the Movie Lounge and the Rat, lectures from John Stockwell, James Baldwin and various faculty, trips to New York, caricaturists, the Comedy Connection and Park St. Comedy Shop, the S.U. Art Gallery, the Game Room tournaments, College Bowl, trips to the Red Sox, etc., etc., etc. The Program Committee provides an opportunity to learn programming as well as developing and utilizing leadership skills.
Student Government

The Student Court and Disciplinary Review Board

Student Government Association

The Executive Board and Student Senate
Bloodmobile returns! Phi Pi Delta is sponsoring yet another blood drive for the American Red Cross. Tables will be available to sign up this week in front of the Bookstore between 9:00 am and 3:00 pm and in Tillinghast between 11:00 am and 1:00 pm. Please sign up. We need your donation.

Sigma Chi Rush Meeting Tonight
Prospective pledge candidates are invited to attend an informal meeting to learn about our fraternity. This will give you a chance to talk to Sigma Chi Brothers and ask any questions you may have pertaining to fraternity lifestyle. If interested, please stop by Apartment 1A at 7:00 pm, Thursday, September 22. Refreshments will be served.

Dr. Dan Harrop, Consul - Theta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Chi; Mike Beleveau; Grand Consul George Jones; Theta Zeta Advisor Peter Padula; Province Coordinator Mike Ursillo
Chi Alpha. Do these words ring a bell? There seems to be some confusion about the meaning of these words. Some think we are a fraternity. Wrong, but not completely! We do offer the type of support that a fraternity offers its members. Chi Alpha is a charismatic Christian fellowship whose Greek name (from christou Apostoloi) means “Christ’s sent ones”. It offers support and fellowship, and members consider each other “brothers” and “sisters”.

Our members come from a wide variety of religious backgrounds, and we all grow together, learning from each other in our pursuit of the Christian lifestyle. One way we do this through our small groups, in which a few people meet to share on an individual basis. This semester will be filled with activities such as movies, a coffee house, a retreat to Cape Cod, and nights of simply getting together for fun.

You can keep an eye out for special events as you pass our bulletin next to the Bookstore. Most of all, we invite you to join us. We meet Thursdays at 11:00 a.m. (free hour) in the Plymouth Room across from the Information Booth in the Student Union. See you there!
COMING SOON!!!

THE ANNUAL FRIENDS OF BRIDGEWATER FALL FESTIVAL

food & drink

on the quadrangle

dunking booth

good times!
Children's Physical Developmental Clinic
One hundred nine students at Bridgewater State College are spending their Saturdays working at a course that gives no pay or academic credit. They are the clinicians and group leaders of the Children's Physical Developmental Clinic. For eight Saturdays a semester, the students gather at the Kelly Gymnasium at 7:30 a.m. What makes a person get up that early, you ask? Being greeted by 79 children who have been waiting all week to play with their "special friend" on Saturday is well worth the extra time and energy.

The Children's Physical Developmental Clinic is one of 40 in the country, and the only one of its kind in New England. The Clinic is also the largest student organization on campus. It was founded by Dr. Joe Huber, who is its director. The Clinic is celebrating its 10 year anniversary this year.

The Clinic program is devoted to the psycho-motor needs (play, sport and leisure time activities) and social improvement of special needs children and young adults ranging in age from 18 months through 22 years.

The Clinic experience is a unique one. The Clinician is given the opportunity to help a child grow to his or her fullest potential despite his or her disabilities and handicaps. At the same time the Clinician has a great learning adventure.

Now is the time to apply if you would like to be accepted as a clinician in the Children's Physical Developmental Clinic. Just stop over at Dr. Joe Huber's office in the Kelly gymnasium, Room 103, pick up an application, complete it and return it. Applications are now available for those interested in becoming clinicians or assistant clinicians for the 1984 Fall session. It does not matter what class you are in or what your major is. It is your interest in the Clinic that counts. Students currently working in the Clinic are majoring in the following disciplines:

- Art
- Biology
- Communication Disorders
- Early Childhood Education
- Elementary Education
- Health
- Philosophy
- Physical Education and Recreation
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Science
- Secondary Education
- Social Work
- Sociology
- Special Education
- Speech Communications

Come and be a part of the Children's Physical Developmental Clinic!

...Be all you can be...
...in the CLINIC!
FALL

The pages of the old dictionary
are flipped rapidly as I search
for the R's. A dirt-brown leaf
from a long forgotten fall
insists on poking itself into my hand.
Holding it by the withered stem,
the desk lamp outlining the dead veins,
vague pictures of childhood form
and fade in my mind. I feel a restlessness.
But a term paper is due,
I sweep the thoughts away
and I return to the R's.
The leaf falls to the floor.

Marietta Leahy

“Because, of My Love”

Red roses for my love
Her heart belongs to me
She lies so peaceful on the
Floor, Her body set in beastly
ways, the organs amidst the oriental
design, covering the floor.
But I did not cry.

Debra C.

ACROSS THE MILES

Nobody knows how long I wait
Or how much I crave one sweet word from you
At times I am filled with emptiness that you have left
Across the miles comes your voice speaking
To me through the scribbled pages
Sometimes it brings me little news
But even that is better than the echoing loneliness
Oh God when will this torment end
When will there never be you
Across the miles!

Gail E. Levine

The Candle and the Flame

Illumination...
As the brilliant warmth expands,
Two walk in shadow, hand in hand.
Where one treads, the other follows,
in Autumn nights, and winter's sorrows.
To light a candle, heed no shame,
though thou task is but to tame.
Standing silent side by side,
the fair apprentice shall abide.
While taper wears romantic tears,
the other dwells on hopes and fears.
Extinguish not the archer's aim,
become the candle and the flame.

Debi Skinner

The Bridgewater Arts Review is published once a year in the spring. All
contributions should be sent to: The Bridgewater Arts Review, Bridgewater
State College, Student Union Building, Bridgewater, MA 02324, or dropped off
at our office in the Student Union. All contributions will be returned if you
include your name and address with the submission. If you would like an
additional copy of The Bridgewater Arts Review, or would like to be placed
on our mailing list, please send your name and address to the above address and
a copy will be mailed to you as soon as possible.
You cry because you hurt deeply, a piercing pain of emptiness. With every deep sob rolls memories that were and never will be again. The knowing you cannot relive the past and cannot create that in your future. The numb feeling along with the desire to burst but not the guts. The pulling away, the weakening signs of unity. A silent cry for help an inner wall built. Relief in the cry of one single tear.

Carrie Kulick

"WOOD GIRLS"

Gazing out the window, Blasted by free air, I'm tortured in my bondage, Of classes. Sunlight beckons, Glinting chrome, glass Ripples of heat rising, Searing imprisoned eyes. Girls (women) stroll, Beckoning with shorts. Long tan legs, Sun filled hair, Daring halter tops. Wood Hall girls, Women, Sitting on the stoops. Outside my reach, But not, Thank God, Outside my stare. Grove street becomes, A heaven and a hell, Twenty minutes more. Now the teacher is staring, Not at the girls, women, But at me. I suppose I'll have to, Pay attention. I wish I could tell him, To look, just once. Out the window. I'm sure he must be bored, Too.

Scott Esau

BEAUTY'S LOVE

I like all men, am passion struck To kiss the curve of beauty's love. The nakedness of love's desire touched down on me a hand of fire. Like eyes at pie, I come to bite the hot surprise of ruin's din.

A kiss of dirt beauty chained to my heart and dragged me through halls of mud. Done in hells passion not amiss and time released its wavering clock. Here bruised by beauty's leather glove, I see the smoke of beauty's fire.

Time unravels beauty's crime, to prepare the heart's escape, and clouds no longer can erase the doggishness of my mistake. There after freedom, comes a time for another one of beauty's crimes.

Paul A. Dobson, I

living theatre

To change it is futile dreaming. Too few realize that the whole thing is wrong. But there's nothing to blame. Just sit back and enjoy the show, Don't mind the interruptions or the loud ones down front. To change any of it is futile dreaming. Oh! You're bored. Don't worry, it'll all be over soon enough. Just pay attention and don't miss the good parts.

Michael F. Lord

Staff

Jean Pantanella
Scott Esau
Christopher Harwood
Marietta Leahy
Joe Gouveia
Nadine Lucas
Michael F. Lord
Ed Donahue
Jean Quinlan

67
...Spring Break 1984

B.S.C. Goes
to Florida!!
This past year the BSC Choral Society Chamber singers were invited to sing for Governor Dukakis' Christmas party at the state house in Boston, and also toured area high schools.

B.S.C.
Forensic Society

Tracey Flynn
Resident Assistants  Graduate Resident and Assistants
Karate Anyone?

By John Marciano

The Bridgewater State College Shotokan Karate Club has started practices again this semester. The club hopes to have another successful season. Practices are held every Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday at 6:00 p.m. in Room G4 of the Student Union. The club welcomes any new members; no experience is needed. A very reasonable fee for the semester covers our black belt instructor and many other social club functions. Join to learn self-defense or just to get in shape.

For further information about the club, contact President Keving Loughlin at 697-1283, or Vice President "Mouse" Marciano at 697-2357 or just drop in at any practice.

Equestrian Club

Meetings are held on Tuesdays at 11:00 in the S.U. Seminar room. All are welcome, the only requirement is that you like to ride horses. Come join our team!
Handicap Awareness Events

The Handicapped awareness group is specially formed to help the disadvantaged student reach his or her goals. An informal group that meets once a week, the students discuss topics concerning them or just "Rap" about any problems they may be having in their lives.

Kevin Hebert, the group's leader said, "Ignorance from others is the biggest problem handicapped students must face. A handicap is not contagious!"

The group, in conjunction with Nancy Clay of the Handicapped Services Office, will be sponsoring a "Handicap Awareness Day", on December 1st. Special features will include Doe West, the Commissioner of Handicapped Affairs in Boston and a panel discussion with handicapped students. The group will also be assisted by a public relations group who have chosen handicapped services at B.S.C. as a class project. Bob Eccleston, Fran Mulligan, Laura Braur, Trisha Gibson, Jack Murray, and Bonnie Bowden will be presenting various video and audio features publicizing handicap awareness in the upcoming weeks.

Being handicapped is nothing to be embarrassed about and handicapped students just want to be treated like any other college student. As Kevin Hebert says, "We hope to eliminate much of the stigma and embarrassment and instead create an awareness, particularly among faculty. After all, our top priority is the same as everyone else - education."

S.A.M.

Approximately 75 students were in attendance as the Society for the Advancement of Management (S.A.M.) held its first meeting of the semester on Tuesday, Sept. 27.

After introducing Prof. Frederick Heap, S.A.M.'s advisor, and the members of the executive board, President Scott Yakola gave a brief description of S.A.M.'s history and its activities on campus. Points of interest were S.A.M.'s 73 year heritage, its affiliation with the internationally recognized American Management Association, and the benefits its members will enjoy.

Topics mentioned for upcoming activities included speakers from the business community, movies, and a possible October fundraiser. More up-to-date information concerning S.A.M. can be found on the bulletin board outside Prof. Heap's office in the management department. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 11 at 11:00 am in the Library Lecture Hall. All interested students are welcome.
....relaxation
Smile ..... one, two, and three ...
BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE

Fall Athletic Schedule 1983

Bo Ruggiero

Mary Lou Thimas
1983 Football Schedule

VARSITY

Sep. 17 Massachusetts Maritime
Cranberry Bowl
H 1:00
17 Mass. Maritime
A 1:00
24 Framingham State
H 1:00
Oct. 1 Maine Maritime
Parents' Day
8 Western New England A 1:30
15 Western Connecticut A 7:00
22 Curry College
Homecoming A 7:00
28 Nichols College H 1:00
Nov. 5 Plymouth State A 1:00
12 Westfield State

JUNIOR VARSITY

10 Tufts University A 3:00
17 Coast Guard Academy H 1:30
23 W.P.I.

Coach: Peter Mazzaferro

Field Hockey Schedule

VARSITY

Sep. 13 Salem A 3:30
17 U.V.M. A 1:00
19 Bridgeport H 3:30
22 Framingham H 3:30
24 U. of So. Maine H 1:00
25 U. of Maine H 1:00
27 Holy Cross H 3:30
Oct. 4 So. Conn. State A 4:00
6 S.M.U. A 4:00
8 Bentley H 1:00
11 Worcester H 3:30
13 Fitchburg H 3:00
15 Assumption H 1:00
18 Plymouth State A 3:30
20 Westfield H 3:00
26 U. of Lowell A 3:30
29 North Adams A 2:00
Nov. 2 U.R.I. A 2:00

JUNIOR VARSITY

Sep. 22 Mitchell H 4:30
24 U. of So. Maine H 1:00
27 Holy Cross H 3:30
Oct. 5 Becker Junior A 2:30
18 Plymouth A 3:30
25 Dean Junior H 3:30
28 Mitchell A 3:30

Head Coach: Mary Lou Thimas
Assistant: Lisa Vaillancourt

Coach: Kiley Chapman
Assistant: Bill MacKinnon

Tennis Schedule

WOMEN'S

Sep. 13 Salem State A 3:00
17 Assumption A 1:00
20 Wheaton H 3:30
22 Clark University A 3:00
26 Bryant College A 3:30
28 Framingham St. A 4:00
Oct. 1 Univ. of Lowell A 1:00
4 Worcester State H 3:00
6 S.M.U. A 3:00
8 North Adams A 2:00
13 Fitchburg State H 3:00
15-16 MAIAW Tournament
18 Pine Manor A 3:30
20 Westfield State H 3:00
25 Salve Regina A 3:30
27 Stonehill College A 3:30

MEN'S

Sep. 19 Salem H 3:00
24 Framingham H 2:00
28 Mass. Maritime A 3:00
Oct. 2 Westfield A 1:00
4 Worcester A 2:30
17 North Adams H 2:00
12 Fitchburg A 2:30

Men's Coach: Doug Chapman
Women's Coach: Robert Maher

1983 Volleyball Schedule

Sep. 20 Clark A 6:00
24 Westfield A 1:00
27 Hartford/ Mt. Holyoke H 6:00

Oct. 1 Bryant Tournament A 9:00
3 Worcester H 7:00
5 Fitchburg H 7:00
8 Gordon College A 6:00
11 Regis/Assumption 6:00
14 E. Nazarene/Roger Williams A 6:00
15 Wellesley Tournament
18 Merrimack/Stonehill A 6:30
22 Roger Williams A 9:00
Invitational
25 Framingham St. H 7:00
27 Lowell/SMU A 6:00
29 North Adams St. A 2:00
31 W.P.I./Simmons A 6:30
Nov. 1 Salem State A 7:00
3 Bridgeport H 6:00

Head Coach: Kimberly Motley-Phillips
Assistant: Diane Kiley

Men's Soccer Schedule

Sep. 17 U.N.E. A 2:00
19 Stonehill A 3:30
21 Mass. Maritime A 3:30
24 Roger Williams H 2:00
27 Worcester A 3:30
29 S.M.U. H 3:30
Oct. 1 Hellenic A 1:00
3 Eastern Nazarene A 3:30
5 Salem H 3:30
12 Fitchburg A 3:30
17 Framingham H 3:30
21 Westfield A 7:00
24 North Adams H 3:30
29 Nichols A 11:00
Nov. 2 Curry H 3:30
5 Salve Regina H 10:00

Coach: Sal Rappo

Cross Country Schedule

Sep. 10 Northeastern Inv. Women
17 Bryant Inv. Men & Women
Smithfield, R.I.
24 S.M.U. Inv. Men & Women
28 Roger Williams H Men
24 Smith College H Women

Oct. 1 Rhode Island Coll. Men & Invitational Women
8 Codfish Bowl Invitational
Franklin Park Men & Women
15 MASCAC Championship 1:00
at Bridgewater Men
Holy Cross Inv. 10:30 Women
19 Framingham State & H 4:00
Mass. Maritime Men
29 Women's New Englands
Nov. 5 Men's New Englands
at Franklin Park
ECAC Easterns for Women
12 N.C.A.A. Qualifications
at S.M.U. Men's & Women's
19 N.C.A.A. Championships
Newport, Va. Men & Women

Head Coach: John Laverty
Assistant: Bill MacKinnon

Head Coach: Robert Mahar
Assistant: Lisa Vaillancourt
BSC Bears
The high spot of the B.S.C. football season was the Bears' runaway victory (19-8) over Mass Maritime Academy to become the 1983 Cranberry Bowl champions. Although the Bears' overall record was a disappointing 4-5 performance, co-captain Steve Baillargeon and team members Mitch Degere and Mark Ambrose shined through an uneven season.
Men's Cross Country Team

M.A.S.C.A.C. Race
Women's Cross Country Team

The Cross Country team coached by John Laverty gave us their best season ever. B.S.C. men and women's team were first in the Rhode Island College Invitational. The women's team came in second in four other invitationals and the men were third in the MASCAC championship. Outstanding performance came from Scott Yakola, Dan Murphy and Tom Keating who all made MASCAC All-Conference. Other stars were ECAC All-East members, Lauren Doughty and Andrea Brousaides.

As the saying goes, "When the going gets tough, the tough get going," you know this bunch is gonna be ready and gonna be tough to beat.
"We were very competitive with most teams on our schedule. We continued to improve as the season progressed and the team's enthusiasm was always high," said Coach Chapman, "I wish we could have another shot at a couple of the teams that beat us early in the year. Because of our improvement, it may have been a different story."
Field Hockey Season Ends
At ECAC's
Men’s Soccer

Team record: 4-11-11 (overall), 0-7-0 (MASCAC)
Team captains: Jeff Brigham and David Olszewski
Winter Sports

The stars in 1984 were the Women's Basketball team with a 22-5 record who became ranked fourth in the nation. The Men's Basketball team suffered injuries and their 10-15 record showed the strain. Although the team's performance was an uneven 2-8, the Women's Swim team produced a NEWSDA qualifier. The Wrestling team recorded their best season yet with 8-8 and team members Tom Devin, Greg Wilson, Kevin Gardner, and even new coach Jack Johnson garnered individual awards. With lots of individual talent the Men's Swim team recorded their best season since 75-76 with 7-2 swimmers Rick Sarson, Brian O'Neil and Greg Cook, who all set new team records. The Women's gymnastic team coached by Lynn Mazzaferro was ranked fourth in New England with five ECAC qualifiers.
Women’s Basketball
The 1983-1984 Women's Basketball team with 22-5 recorded their best season ever at B.S.C. Captain Jody Collicot led the team to number one in New England and fourth in the nation. Individual stars were Jo Anne Runge, ECAC Rookie of the Year, and Cathy Baker and Jody Collicut were named to the ECAC All Star Team. All three girls were also named to the New England Coaches All Star Team. Coach Bo Ruggiero's secret to his team's success was "overall depth and outstanding defense."
Women's Gymnastics

The Women's Gymnastics Team with a 4-3 record ranked 4th place in the New England Division III Championships and ranked 13th in NCAA Division II-III. Several individual performers shined in the 1983-1984 season. Cindy Parlee (all-around), Ellen Chevalier (all-around), Chris Anderson (floor), Eleanor Ploiner (bars), and Gina Gallerani (beam) all qualified for the ECAC Championships.
Women's Volleyball

B.S.C’s Women’s Volleyball team coached by Kim Phillips swept through the MASCAC tournament 6-0 to become the 1983 champions. Co-captain Cindy Cavanagh was named all-conference in the same tournament. Other victories for the team were first place in the Wellesley tournament and qualifying for the ECAC Division III tournament. Good going, girls!

1983 All Opponent team:
Cara LaConte
Donna Procopio
Debbie Thomson
Christine Thomson
Karen Dennehy
After losing four starters early in the season, the Men’s Basketball team coached by Mark Champagne fought for their 10-15 record.

Men’s Basketball
Men's Swim Team
Women's Swim Team

Although the 1984 Women's Swim team coached by Dorothy Joyce produced NEWISDA qualifier Kim Hall, the team captained by Luanne Leroux struggled through a tough (2-8) season.
Men's Basketball Schedule

Nov. 19 Castleton State A 3:00
21 E.N.C. H 8:00
22 Curry College H 8:00
29 Westfield State A 8:00
Dec. Berkshire Classic A 9:00
3/4 Westfield-Williams
6 M.M.A. H 8:00
8 Salem State H 8:00
10 Newport College A 8:00
Jan. 17 Fitchburg State H 8:00
19 Framingham State A 8:00
21 E.N.C. A 8:00
23 Roger Williams H 8:00
26 Anna Maria College A 8:00
30 S.M.U. H 8:00
Feb. 1 Nichols College H 8:00
4 Worcester State A 8:00
6 Framingham State H 8:00
8 Curry College A 8:00
11 Salem State A
14 Fitchburg State A 6:00
16 Westfield State H 8:00
18 Worcester State H 8:00
20 North Adams State H 8:00
22 Plymouth State H 8:00

Men's Wrestling

Dec. 3 Quad at Trinity College Norwich/W.P.I./Trinity 12:30
7 Tri at Mass. Maritime
   Coast Guard/M.M.A. 6:00
10 Quad at R.I. College
   R.I.C./M.M.A./M.I.T. 12:00
12 At Univ. of Lowell 7:00
Jan. 28 Tri at Plymouth State Amherst/Plymouth 1:00
Feb. 1 Tri at U-Mass/Boston
   U-Mass/Bowdoin
5 Emerson College 3:00
9 At Boston College 7:00

Swimming Schedule

Men's & Women's

Nov. 22 U.R.I. A Women 7:00
Dec. 3 Regis H Women 2:00
8 Brandeis A Co-ed 6:30
10 Colby A Co-ed 1:00
21 S.M.U. H Co-ed 1:00
28 Westfield A Women 2:00
Feb. 4 Salem/ M.I.T. A Women 2:00
   Central Conn. A Men 5:00
8 Western
   New England H Women 7:00
10 St. Michael's H Men 4:00
11 U-Mass/
   Boston A Co-ed 1:00
15 W.P.I. H Men 7:00
18 Holy Cross H Co-ed 1:00
21 Babson H Men 7:00
24 New England's
25 Women's T.B.A.
Mar. 2 New England's
3/4 Men's T.B.A.

Coach: Joe Yeskewicz
Coach: Dorothy Joyce

Women's Basketball Schedule

Nov. 18 Roger Williams H 7:00
19 Castleton State H 7:00
22 Rhode Island Coll. H 6:00
29 Westfield State A 6:00
Dec. 2 Newport College H 7:00
3 Wheaton College A 2:00
8 Salem State H 6:00
10 Eastern Ct. State H 7:00
14 Gordon College H 7:00
Jan. 14 Newport College A 6:00
17 Fitchburg State H 6:00
19 Framingham State A 6:00
21 North Adams A 3:00
24 U-Mass/Boston H 7:00
28 E.N.C. A 6:00
31 S.M.U. H 7:00
Feb. 2 Plymouth State H 7:00
4 Worcester State A 6:00
6 Framingham State H 6:00
8 Clark University A 7:00
11 Salem State A 2:00
14 Fitchburgh State A 8:00
16 Westfield State H 6:00
20 North Adams State H 6:00
22 Worcester State H 7:00

Gymnastics Schedule

Jan. 21 Smith Coll./Westfield A 1:00
25 Rhode Island College A 7:00
Feb. 4 Salem State/M.I.T. A 2:00
8 Brown University H 7:00
11 Univ. of Maine/
   Farmington
14 Conn. College/
   Bridgeport Univ. H 7:00
23 Coast Guard Acad. H 7:00
25 M.I.T. A 2:00
Spring Sports

The real champions of the 1984 Spring season was the Girls Softball team. Co-captains Deb Carriero, Jill Barnes, and Jodie Garie led the team to their first MASCAC championship. The 21-6-1 team was coached by Dede Enabenter to another first: selection to the NCAA tournament and 10th ranking in NCAA Division III.

Both the Men’s Baseball team (7-12) and the Women’s Lacrosse team (1-8) struggled through a tough season with many enthusiastic but inexperienced players.

Both the Men’s Tennis team (3-7) and the Men’s Golf team (1-5) suffered from a slow start and both teams hoped the next season would find them better prepared.

The Men and Women’s Track and Field team was another bright spot in the 1984 season. Coached by John Laverty the team produced MASCAC champion Ed Bombadier in the 400 and 800 meter and an All-East 2 mile relay team of Maureen Mahoney, Cindy Lindh, Carol Jackson and Lauren Doughty. Other star runners and NCAA qualifiers were Cindy Lindh in the 800 meter and Andrea Brousaides in the 5000 meter.
Lady Bears on to NCAA's

By Joe Gouveia

The BSC Women's softball team has been invited to the NCAA championship tournament. Their final record was 20-4-1, a record good enough to earn them the MASCAC championship title (11-1).

The girls were 15-1-1 as of last Thursday, and then swept a doubleheader away from Mass. Maritime on the same day, winning by final scores of 25-0 and 23-0. The girls then split with Salem State, winning the first game, 4-0, and then losing the second by a score of 2-0. After that, they took yet another doubleheader, this time from North Adams State, 7-0 and 6-0. In the last two games of the season, the girls lost a doubleheader to Rhode Island College, 3-2 and 9-4. The team took the losses positively, however, as after their previous whopping victories they now won't go into the NCAA tournament overconfident.

Trainer Peter Krasnor describes the team as "overwhelming". When asked to comment on the team's success, he says, "The pitching and fielding have been there pretty much." With talents such as Darlene Dusseault and Janice Pistorino, it is no wonder that opponents average only 1.7 points per game against them. Jill Barres also displays superb catching abilities, and has proven her worth to the team by calling the games above and beyond the call of duty.

There is more to this team than that, however. The defense is near perfect. I was privileged to watch the girls in practice Tuesday afternoon. Infielder Gloria Bessette made a sensational dive-sliding catch on the hardwood floor of the Kelly gym. This goes to show the determination this team has.

Getting back to the pitching, assistant coach Bob Denise drills his pitchers hard. I could hear him chanting to Dusseault and Pistorino: "Come on, excellence, excellence! Pump that arm! Push! Push! Move, move, move!" And move they did, as the hustle displayed by the girls was phenomenal. Even though I have pointed out certain individuals in this article, this is a team that plays as a team, and this is the main reason for their success.

The team is optimistic about this weekend, when they play at Eastern Connecticut in a best-of-three series. Game one is Friday and then a doubleheader will be played on Saturday (the second game on that day will be played only if necessary).

Laura Rota, Deb Skomiro, and Chris Russell, the starting outfielders, were throwing bullets in to home plate in practice. The infield made few, if any, errors. The team looks as if it can go all the way if they keep up such hard work!

The team also helps each other out, cheering each other on, keeping team spirits high. This is good for team morale and keeps the girls psyched and on their toes. As long as the girls keep hustling, I see no reason why they can't win. Go, lady bears! But keep up the hard work too!

Bob Denise said it best when he noted, "There's no easy price for winning."
By Steve O'Brien

This past weekend selected members of the B.S.C. men's track team travelled to Bowdoin College in Freeport, Maine for the NCAA New England Track and Field Championships.

Qualifying through competitions held throughout the season, the B.S.C. New England teams consisted of Mike Perry, Tom Duggan, Glen Peterson, Scott Arsenault, Ed Bombardier, Scott Yakola and alternates Ted Brennan and Ben "Swede" Gustafson.

Scott Yakola ran in a tough heat in the steeplechase, while the 4 X 100 meter team (Perry, Peterson, Duggan, Bombardier) placed seventh with a time of 44.9 seconds. Running in the 800 meters, Freshman Ed Bombardier placed second with a time of 1:57.45 seconds and became an All New England.

This coming weekend the women's team will be traveling to Fitchburg State College for the Easterns meet. Two weeks later, those who qualified (Cindy Lindh, Andrea Broussaides) will be competing in the NCAA Division III National Championships in Northbridge, Minnesota.

P.S.: Be sure also to watch former BSC star Debbie Mueller as she vies for a spot on the U.S. Women's Olympic marathon team during the Olympic trials. The meet will be televised live on Saturday at 2:00, Channel 12, from Olympia, Washington.

BSC at SMU

By Steve O'Brien

Continually improving, surprising, and excelling, the BSC track team had a successful day at their track meet yesterday at S.M.U. in North Dartment, MA.

Competing against teams from S.M.U., Bryant College, and the University of Lowell, there was an implied agreement from the pool of coaches of teams attending the meet that BSC handily defeated their competitors.

In the women's events, BSC's 4x100 relay team (Maureen Mahoney, Cindy Lindh, Marilyn Jackson, Lauren Daughtey) won with a time of 52.2 seconds; Marilyn Jackson ran 17.9 sec. for the 100 meter hurdles. In the 400 meters, Cindy Lindh won with a time of 59.1 seconds. This was just her first 400 of the season. She set a personal record. She set a facility record. She set a school record. She came within 4 tenths of a second of qualifying for nationals. Not a bad day for a blonde bullet.

Also in the 400, Maureen Mahoney ran with a time of 62.4 seconds, good enough for second.

In the 100 meters, Cindy Lindh came in second with 12.77 seconds. Lauren Daughtey won the 800 meters with a time of 2:23.3.

In the 200, Cindy Lindh again won with a time of 26.8 seconds, and Maureen Mahoney placed second and achieved a personal record with a time of 27.9 seconds. The women's mile relay team also won with a time of 4:21.2.

In the men's events, the 4x100 relay team finished second with a time of 45.2 seconds. Scott Yakola won the 1500 in 4:01.3 and qualified for New Englands. Joe Reardon ran 4:27.2, a personal record despite just coming off of a long injury. Tim Drapeau also set a personal record with a time of 4:24.6.
By Steve O'Brien

Late Sunday afternoon and everything is just fine. Open up a bottle of champagne, head for the mountains, and it's Miller time. The B.S.C. women's track team, you see, had just won the Tri-State Championships in Smithfield, Rhode Island.

On a day that was hot both on the track and in the air, the B.S.C. women turned in some outstanding performances.

Running in the 200 meters, Cindy Lindh won in a time of 26.5 seconds (good enough for New Englands and East Coast). Maureen Mahoney also scored in fifth place.

The 4x100 relay team of Marilyn Jackson, Lauren Doughty, Maureen Mahoney, and Cindy Lindh placed second in 52.1 seconds (one-tenth second away from first.)

In the 400, Lauren Doughty placed second in 62 seconds, while Maureen Mahoney placed fourth in 63 seconds.

Chris Duval won the discus with a throw of 107 feet, while Carla Bennett also threw the discus. Cindy Lindh won the long jump (5.16m) using the men's board, passing her closest opponent by more than three feet.

Marilyn Jackson placed second in the 400 meter hurdles and won the 100 meter hurdles in 17 seconds (qualifying for Easterns).

Andrea Broussaides placed fifth in the 1500, only to come back and take second in the 3,000 with a time of 10:37. Carol Jackson, running with a sprained forearm, placed second in the 5,000 with a time of 19:16 (qualifying for Easterns).

Ending the meet was the running of the 4 X 400 team of Perry Arsenault, Yakola, and Bombardier.

This was the final meet for the men's team this year. This was the best season overall in quite a while, and work by coaches John Laverty, Bill MacKinnon and all of the athletes and trainers brought this success. The future looks quite well if the team keeps building its strengths.

Special thanks should also be given to Senior Trainer Stacy Rondeau, a great person to have as a team trainer. Stacy has been an instrumental factor in injury prevention and repair of the track athletes this season, and he has also been a source of motivation and humor. But if there is a place where he is best known (and seen), it should be in the "Rat Hall of Fame".

By Steve O'Brien

Saturday I took the train into Boston. There was the Red Line to Park Street. Then there was the Green Line to Boston College. I climbed the side stairway into Alumni Stadium and sat on the cold aluminum seating. From there I saw five more lines.

...and at BC

Five yellow lines.

Five parallel yellow lines circling the red oval track which surrounded the football field.

These lines divided the track into running lanes. This was the Boston College Relay Meet. The BSC track team was there.

This year the BSC track team had qualifiers for 12 events. Last year BSC had just a single entry (Dan Murphy, 10,000m). This year BSC sent 10 athletes.

The competitions were held on Thursday, April 19 and Saturday, April 21. During Thursday's events, BSC runners had several very strong performances. Scott Yakola, running in a tough field which included a world class runner, placed seventh in the 3000 meter (2 mile) steeplechase with a time of 9:27 (a time which is 8 seconds short of qualifying for the NCAA Division III National Championships.) During the women's 3000 meters, Carol Jackson came very close to a personal record and finished fifth with a time of 10:50. Andrea Broussaides placed seventh in the 5,000 meters (3.1 mi.) with a time of 17:45 (15 seconds faster than nationals qualification time!) And Anne-Marie Rose ran a personal best in the 10,000 meters (6.2 mi.).

The wind and the cold played a major part in Saturday's competitions. Chris Duval had a season's best throw of 119' in the women's discus event. This threw was 10 feet short of qualifying for the nationals. "Give me a good day and I'll get it," said Chris.

In the women's 400 meters, Maureen Mahoney ran with a time of 57.1 seconds. Carol Jackson ran 5:16 in the 1500, despite being tripped in a crowded pack of runners. And in the men's 1500, Scott Yakola ran with a time of 4:24. During the 800 meter trials, at about 4:00, one of the big highlights of the meet occurred. One of the four big light towers surrounding the stadium collapsed from a very strong breeze. These towers are approximately 100 high, and when they move, they move. Only this one moved too much. Ripped the four 2" bolts holding it right out of the ground. I wish I had had a stopwatch on myself; I think I ran the fastest 200 meters of my life trying to get to the tower as fast as I could. This single event caused the greatest commotion of the entire meet and deserved mention. But there are others who also deserve mention because the meet was then terminated and some BSC runners who qualified could not run. Those runners were Ed Bombardier, Lauren Daughty, and Cindy Lindh.

Twenty minutes after the light tower collapsed, the meet was cancelled. When asked how he felt the team did, head coach John Laverty said "we brought the house down!"
Women’s Lacrosse Starts Off Slow

By Lori Nelson

The women’s lacrosse team got off to a bad start this season, losing their opener against Smith College Tuesday in Northampton, 10-4. Ruth DeBesse scored two goals for BSC, and Laurie O’Connell scored the remaining two. Sue Larson, with one assist, had a very good game as the center. This is her first season playing lacrosse, and she looks to be a very promising player.

BSC played well, considering that many of the players had no previous game experiences. But with this game behind them, the team knows what to concentrate on and should prove to be a very competitive team this season.

Karen Rapchuck, the starting goalie, fended off 12 shots on goal. Amy Barton, who replaced her in the second half, prevented 8 goals. Both goalies did very well, and both should see a great deal of playing time in the future.

The team travels to Providence College on Saturday, April 7, for their next game. The first home game will be Saturday, April 10, against Wheaton College.
Anne-Marie Rose also scored for B.S.C. by placing fifth with a time of 21:21.
In the highlight event of the meet, the 4x400 team of Lauren Doughty, Maureen Mahoney, Marilyn Jackson and Cindy Lindh won with a time of 4:12. But, according to coach John Laverty, "the time had no meaning compared to the way it was run."
Down by 35 meters with 200 meters to go, anchor Cindy Lindh kicked into high gear and took the lead with four meters left in the race.
The B.S.C. women were the defending champions of the Tri-State meet going into this year's event. As can be seen from the performances, the women worked hard to win the title again.
Next weekend the team will be heading to the Eastern championships.

With many first year players this squad had a season that was a true learning experience for everyone. With a year under their belts, next season should prove more fruitful.
Men's Baseball Comes to an End

By Bob McCabe

The 1984 version of the Bridgewater State men's baseball team, currently 6 and 9, has had bad luck and worse weather this season. This was the first season for the coaching staff of Glen Chatterton and Ron McCarthy after the surprise retirement of Coach Fred Brown. Both have done a good job, as 5 out of the 9 losses have been lost in the last inning, mostly on home runs, which a coach can't really prevent.

7 wins - 12 losses
By Bob Smith

Many students may not be acquainted with frisbee golf, but the few students that indulge in this sport find it very enjoyable. The difference between frisbee golf and regular golf is, instead of clubs and a ball, you use a frisbee. And instead of a three inch hole, you have to hit a tree, a barrel, bush, or flagpole.

Fortunately, our campus has a nine hole frisbee golf course. In the Spring of 1980, the first game of the frisbee golf was played at Bridgewater State College. The course starts at Scott Hall and ends behind the Student Union. It extends throughout the quadrangle and all the way up to Boyden Hall. The excellent campus lighting makes frisbee golf possible at any time, day or night.

Over the years the course has had only one change, that of the fourth hole. The hole used to be Boyden's main doors, but the administration and faculty didn't appreciate frisbees being thrown there. So the hole was changed to the flagpole located at the right of Boyden.

During the last couple of weeks the course has undergone many more changes to increase the level of difficulty. These changes are as follows: (3rd Hole) the dog leg is around the telephone pole in back of Scott, and is now a par three. (4th Hole) the tee off area has been changed to the right of the manhole and behind the mailbox in front of Scott. (5th Hole) has been changed to a par three. (6th Hole) the tee off area is now to the left of Boyden Hall's stairs.

The course record was nine strokes under par, which was held by Sean Franchi. With the course changes, the new record is five strokes under, held by Dennis Lowe.

So grab your frisbee and take a shot at Bridgewater's new frisbee golf course!
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We've each traveled the same paths, saw many of the same faces, and had many similiar experiences but each has been uniquely our own.

As you ponder the pages of "Spirit", remember our spirit at Bridgewater and smile as you see the many moments captured here for us to cherish. I'm sure each holds a story for someone. ...And now as we leave one another, we take our memories and hold on to the truth—that at one time we shared our lives here at Bridgewater. We built solid foundations and can rejoice in the knowledge that although we'll be apart, the impact of each one on another can never be erased.

We will always have an undeniable common bond and hopefully—each of us will never forget.

My best to you always,
Cynthia J. Skowyra
President
CYNTHIA JEAN SKOWYRA
Management

Secretary
CYNTHIA MARIE HAYWARD
Social Work

Treasurer
SUSAN MARILYN SEMINERIO
Psychology
Vice President
STEPHEN HILL IJAMS
Physical Education

Publicity Director
DIANA LYNN SIMPSON
Psychology

Social Director
LEONARD VICTOR RECUPERO
Cum Laude
Elementary Education
LAWRENCE PETER ALLEN
Elementary Education

SANDRA JEANNE AMOLING
Cum Laude
Physical Education

ANN MARIE ANDERSON
Political Science

LISA CHRISTINE ANDERSON
Summa Cum Laude
Professional Chemistry
THOMAS GUY ANDO
Computer Science

LORI LYNN ANDRADE
Psychology

CATHY ANN ANGELEY
Professional Chemistry

HEATHER ARMSTRONG
Social Work
STEPHEN ALBERT BAILLARGEON
Management

LAURIE JEAN BAMFORD
Cum Laude
Elementary Education

STEPHEN PAUL MICHAEL
BARDWELL
Psychology

DOROTHY A. BARRY
Communication Arts and Sciences
PATRICIA MARIE BARRY
Elementary Education

DENISE BELANGER
Physical Education

VIRGINIA ROBIN BEALS
Art

LISA P. BENA
Art
PETER BENEVIDES
Cum Laude
English

CLAUDIA MARIE BENOIT
Social Work

PAUL ALBERT BENOIT
Management

JOHN E. BERTRAM
Political Science
HELEN MARY BOMBARDIER
Management

SHERRY ANN BOUDREAU
Management

MARY-THERESE HILSON BOWS
Art

MICHAEL ALLAN BOYNTON
Aviation Science
DANA LYN BRACKLEY  
Elementary Education

LAURA ANN BRAUER  
Communication Arts and Sciences

HELEN THERESE BROCHU  
Elementary Education

JAMES MICHAEL BRIGGS  
Biology
MARY BETH CARLESI
Early Childhood Education

LAURIE ANN CARR
Cum Laude
Elementary Education

CHERYL ANN CASEY
Early Childhood Education

CYNTHIA CAVANAUGH
Art
WILLIAM CHENEY
Physical Education

CHRISTINA EILEEN CHISHOLM
Social Work

ROBERT WILLIAM CHURCHILL
Earth Science

ELIZABETH MARIE CHURCHILL
Communication Arts and Sciences
MARY CLAFFEY
Computer Science

DIANE COLE
Elementary Education

DEBRA GRAY COLT
Physical Education

CAROL A. CONNOLLY
Management
KATHLEEN COOMBS
Sociology

ERNEST JOSEPH CORIO
Computer Science

MARY ELLEN COSTA
Physical Education

SANDRA M. CRANE
Communication Arts and Sciences
GAIL AMARAL CROFT
Sociology

GEORGE CUMMINGS
Aviation Science

NEIL CRONIN
Management

DEBORAH CURRAN
Magna Cum Laude
Computer Science
DEBORAH SUSAN CURTIS
Magna Cum Laude
Early Childhood Education

SUZANNE TERSE D'OLIMPIO
Art

STEVEN GLENN DAVIS
Physical Education

PATRICIA EILEEN DAVISON
Cum Laude
Psychology
LISA ANN DAVOL
Communication Arts and Sciences

ERIC MONTY DeCOSTER
Philosophy

JOANNE DELANEY
Management

LINDA JO DELLORUSSO
Psychology
DEBRA A. DESNOYERS
Social Work

DIANE MARIE DILORENZO
Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences

DAWN LAURETTE DIMARZO
Communication Arts and Sciences

KATHLEEN ANN DION
Elementary Education
PAUL ALONZO DOBSON I
Political Science

GAIL CHRISTINE DONAHOE
Elementary Education

WINIFRED WINSTEAD DONNELLY
Magna Cum Laude
Geography

TRACY ANN DONALD
Management
MARY DOUCETTE
Physical Education

WILLIAM IRVING DREW JR.
Physical Education

DANIEL SCOTT DREW
Physical Education

DIANNE C. DRISCOLL
Psychology
SABRINA MARIE DUBEN
Art

PAULINE L. DUCHARMÉ
Physical Education

ROBERTA MARIE DUNN
Biology

LISA MARIE ELLIOTT
Elementary Education
CAROL MARIE ELLIS  
*Cum Laude*  
Elementary Education

ANNE MARIE FALZARANO  
*Cum Laude*  
Early Childhood Education

CATHERINE ANN FARINA  
Physical Education

CYNTHIA ROSE FARMER  
Elementary Education
PAUL A. FENTON  
Psychology

MARIE F. FERRANTE  
Cum Laude  
Communication Arts and Sciences

ELIZABETH R. FIGUEIREDO  
Elementary Education

MARY CATHERINE FLAHERTY  
Magna Cum Laude  
English
BERNADETTE ANNE FLYNN
Communication Arts and Sciences

JEANNE MARIE FLYNN
Early Childhood Education

MARIE A. FLYNN
Early Childhood Education

ROBERT CHARLES FLYNN
English
TRACEY FLYNN
Communication Arts and Sciences

KATHLEEN MARY FORD
Communication Arts and Sciences

DIANNE CAROL FORMISANI
Art

PAUL MATTHEW FOSTER
Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences
SALLIE A. GAUTREAU
Mathematics

DONALD SCOTT GIBSON
Physical Education

PETER QUENTIN GEORGE
English

PATRICIA ANN GIBSON
Communication Arts and Sciences
SHANNON GILLIGAN
Communications Arts and Sciences

BARBARA V. CONDON
GLAUBEN
Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences

MICHAEL GEORGE GORDON JR.
Aviation Science

PRISCILLA NOEL GORMAN
Cum Laude
Early Childhood Education
GREGORY SCOTT GOVEIA
Physical Education

BRENDA SUSAN GREEN
Early Childhood Education

LESLIE M. GRIFFIN-SCAVO
Psychology

MELINA GRIVA
Communication Arts and Sciences
Psychology
ROBERT ARTHUR GROCOTT JR.
Physics

JAMES ROBERT HACHEY
Physical Education

LISA MARIE HAYDEN
Political Science

MICHAEL SCOTT HEALY
Computer Science
Biology
PAUL HERLIHY
Management

ROBERT SCOTT HICKEY
Computer Science

KIMBERY A.HILL
Physical Education

CAROL A.HILLS
Early Childhood Education
CHRISTINE HIPP
Early Childhood Education

LYNNE MARIE HOFMANN
Cum Laude
Elementary Education

LEONARD CUSHING HOMER
Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences

DIANNE ALISON HOOVER
Elementary Education
JON ROBERT HORRIGAN
English

STEVEN ROBERT HOWES
Communication Arts and Sciences

LAWRENCE C. HUFNAGLE JR.
Biology and Chemistry

BARBARA A IMBRIANI
Management
ALBERT JOSEPH INGLESI
Management

MARY KATHERINE IVALDI
Computer Science

BETH LISA ISAACS
Magna Cum Laude
Early Childhood Education

JACQUELINE ANNE JANSON
Communication Arts and Sciences
MELISSA CHANTAELY JENKINS
Art

DENISE BERNADETTE JOHNSON
Cum Laude
Psychology

LISA A. COUCI JOCHIN
Cum Laude
Elementary Education

RICHARD EDWARD JOHNSON
Computer Science
Mathematics
CHERYL ANN JONES
Management

PATRICIA ELIZABETH JONES
Social Work

EDWARD P. KAMEL
Management

KAREN FRANCES KANE
Early Childhood Education
HOWARD ALAN KARASS
Political Science

MICHAEL ADAM KATZ
Cum Laude
Physical Education

KELLY A. KEEFE
Physical Education

AMY MARIA KEITH
Geography
WAYNE E. KEPPLE
Aviation Science

SUSAN M. KIESSLING
Management

DEBORAH ANN KOSLOWSKY
Psychology

VALERIE A KROON
Magna Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences
DAVID AARON KUTCHER
Political Science

LINDA CHRISTINE LAMBIRTH
Cum Laude
Early Childhood Education

JAMES MICHAEL LANZIKOS
Elementary Education

DAVID EDWARD LaROCHELLE
Magna Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences
MARY LaROSA
Communication Arts and Sciences

JANINE MARIE LEDOUX
Magna Cum Laude
Physical Education

DEBRA LEE
Physical Education

MARY ELIZABETH LEE
Cum Laude
Political Science
STACEY JAYNE LEIGHTON
Physical Education

JAMES LENNON
Computer Science Management

PAULA JEAN LENNON
Magna Cum Laude
Management

LUANNE LEROUX
Physical Education
DONNA C. LITZ
Elementary Education

GILBERTO CARLOS LOPEZ
Chemistry

BETH ANNE LORTIE
Magna Cum Laude
Elementary Education

CHRISTINE E. LORTIE
Geography
DONNA LEE LUCAS  
Magna Cum Laude  
Early Childhood Education  
Special Education  

MADELYN MacDONNELL  
Elementary Education  

CATHERINE LORETTA LYMAN  
Management  

ROBERT MacEACHERN  
Management
DONNA MACEDO
Management and Spanish

DIANE MARIE MACKIEWICZ
Elementary Education

JAMES MICHAEL MAGNER
Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences

PAMELA JEANNE MAHONEY
Elementary Education
LISA ANN MARY MALCOLM
Cum Laude
Art

DEBORAH LEE MALONEY
Cum Laude
Elementary Education

MICHELLE MALONEY
Elementary Education

DIANE CONSTANCE MANDEVILLE
Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences
LISA KAREN MARENGO  
Biology

LEE PERRY MARKONISH  
Psychology

CYNTHIA ANN MARTIN  
Geography

DOREEN MARTIS  
Biology
MARY ELLEN MASCARO
Cum Laude
Elementary Education

LAURETTA A. MASLANKA
Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences

DONA EIHLEEN MAYNARD
Summa Cum Laude
Psychology

JONATHAN SCOTT MATHER
Physical Education
AMY JEAN McDONALD  
Communication Arts and Sciences

JAY ALAN McKINNEY  
Political Science

NELL ELIZABETH McMAHON  
Psychology

ALICIA McMURRER  
English
MARYANN McNEIL

Magna Cum Laude
Spanish

JOYCE ANN McSWEENEY

Elementary Education

MARIE ANN MELANSON

Social Work

DANIEL JOSEPH MERRY

Cum Laude
Physical Education
NANCY LAURIE MINDICK
Magna Cum Laude
English

JANICE GRACE MONACO
Cum Laude
Spanish

RICHARD JOHN MONTEITH
Chemistry

KELLEY RUTH MORANG
Physical Education
FRANCES MARY MULLIGAN
Communication Arts and Sciences

LISA MARIE MURRILL
Psychology

DOROTHY MUSCARA
Early Childhood Education

SUSAN JEAN NAUGHTON
Cum Laude
Management
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BARBARA FRANCES NOPONEN
Elementary Education

DEBORAH ANNTOINETTE NUNES
Early Childhood Education

LAWRENCE JOSEPH O'BRIEN
Political Science

SUSAN ANN O'BRIEN
Elementary Education
MARGARET ANN O'NEILL
Physical Education

PATRICIA ANN O'NEILL
Communication Arts and Sciences

CHRISTINE LEE OPENSHAW
English

GINA MARIE PACINI
Early Childhood Education
BARBARA JEAN PARADY
Management

PHILIP EARL PATTERSON
Communication Arts and Sciences
History

RICHARD D. PARKER
Management

KATHLEEN MARY PAYTON
Social Work
LISA JANE PEREEN
Communication Arts and Sciences

MIKE ROBERT PERKINS
Computer Science

JUDITH GREYSON PERRY
Cum Laude
Psychology

LINDA PERRY
Elementary Education
MICHAEL ANTHONY PIAZZA
Physical Education

TERESA LOUISE PIERCE
Communication Arts and Sciences

DEAN OWEN POIRIER
Communication Arts and Sciences

DEBORAH ANN POWERS
Social Work
JEAN MARIE PRALL
Summa Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences

ELIZABETH MARTHA QUINLAN
Elementary Education

DEBORAH ANN QUINN
Summa Cum Laude
Geography

MICHAEL RICHARD RAIA
Computer Science
NAOMI MARY REED
Management

MATTHEW EVAN REGAN
Philosophy

KAREN MARIE REID
Elementary Education

MARY A REILLY
Cum Laude
Elementary Education
MICHAEL RICCIARDI
Communication Arts and Sciences

PAULA L. RIZZO
Physical Education

ELIZABETH PARRY ROBBINS
Cum Laude
Sociology

JON KEVIN ROBERTS
Communication Arts and Sciences
MATTHEW LEROY ROBINSON
Psychology

LAURIE JEAN RODAN
Cum Laude
Early Childhood Education

BRIAN PATRICK ROGAN
Elementary Education

STACEY GENE RONDEAU
Physical Education
DONNA JEAN ROOT
Cum Laude
Communication Arts and Sciences

JOANNE BARBARA ROSEN
Early Childhood Education

CHERYL ROSSI
Psychology

JOHN JOSEPH RUEL
Communication Arts and Sciences
THERESA ANN RUSH  
Physical Education

PATRICIA LYN RYDER  
Physical Education

SUSAN ELLEN-ANN SADOFSKY  
Cum Laude  
Mathematics

PAMELA MARIE SANTIN  
English
PATRICIA LOUISE SANTIN
Cum Laude
Physical Education

YUKIKO SATOH
Sociology

STEVEN LLOYD SATTIN
Physical Education

LISA SAWYER
Sociology
ELIZABETH ANN SHEA  
*Cum Laude*  
Management

JANET ELAINE SHEEDY  
History

BONNIE M. SILVA  
Early Childhood Education

RALPH E. SINCLAIR  
Biology
EILEEN MARIE SKINNER
Psychology

JEFFREY L. SMITH
Physical Education

LEAH DIANE SMITH
Computer Science

SUSAN MARY SMITH
Physical Education
DOROTHY ANN SOUFY
Art

ROBERT MICHAEL SPADEA
Aviation Science

WILLIAM THOMAS FRANCIS SPANO
Biology

DONALD LEE SPENCER
Psychology
LEE MARIE STEVENS
Cum Laude
Psychology

LINDA MARIE SULLIVAN
Physical Education

SANDRA STOVER
Earth Science

THERESA LYNN SULLIVAN
Psychology
PAULA FRYAR SWARTZ  
Cum Laude  
Communication Arts and Sciences

MAURA ANNE SWEENEY  
Management

KATHRYN MARY TARR  
Psychology

EDWARD FRANCIS THARION  
Physical Education
DEIDRE JEAN TOMKINSON
Professional Chemistry

SALLY ELIZABETH TRUESDALE
Management

JOLENE MARY TUCCI
Sociology

STEVEN L. TURNER
Elementary Education
RICHARD JOSEPH VACCA
Biology

WENDY SUE ULLOM
Computer Science

MARIE ROSE VITONE
Physical Education

XENA LEE WALLIN
Communication Arts and Sciences
MAUREEN ELIZABETH WALSH
Sociology

CYNTHIA JOAN WEBBER
Magna Cum Laude
History

DEBORAH SUE WASS
Cum Laude
Early Childhood Education

CAROL ANNE WELCH
Art
ELLYN ELIZABETH WELSH
Physical Education

JEAN ELLEN WETNICKA
Early Childhood Education

ELIZABETH J. WHITE
Management

MELISSA S. WHITE
Management
ELIZABETH LEE WILLIAMS
Physical Education

ANTHONY WILLOUGHBY
Computer Science

STEVEN P. WINFIELD
Cum Laude
Mathematics

CAROL J WING
Communications Arts and Sciences
CAROLYN CAMPBELL KAY  
*Cum Laude*  
Mathematics

KATHLEEN ANN RICCIO  
Early Childhood Education

JUDITH ZIOLKOWSKI SHAY  
Management Science

KATHLEEN ANN HUBSCH  
Physical Education
Ensemble Theatre

BSC Ensemble Theatre
Presents William Shakespeare's "TEMPEST"
Directed by: R. J. Barnett
SU Auditorium
SAT 8:00 PM
MAY 5, 1984

PUBLIC 
$5.50/ $3.50 

BSC & SC 
$2.50 

MAY 5, 1984

ORCHESTRA 
CTR Q 112
MAY 5, 1984
BSC ENSEMBLE THEATRE PRESENTS
WY ROSIE **
AUX 9, 1984 10:00 AM
With the end finally in sight, the Class of 1984 gave in to Senior Madness and what a fine madness it was. From a dinner dance to a beach party, the seniors finished the year with a series of special events.
Senior Madness
(one week to go!)
On Thursday, April 12th, the Class of 1985 sponsored the annual Spring Ball. B.S.C. put on its finest and danced to the music of D.L.Q. at the Sheraton Inn in Mansfield.
Senior week was filled with fun and sun. Two of the most popular events were the party at Scusset Beach and the “Booze Cruise” out of Boston Harbor. As graduation approached, B.S.C. celebrated!
SCUSSET BEACH
The Senior Dinner Dance heralded the end of Senior Week with a touch of class. This posh event was held at the Diplomat in Easton - and B.S.C. saluted its class of 1984 with champagne toasts and a night to remember.
CLASS of 1984

Congratulations
Commencement Convocation

BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE
Bridgewater, Massachusetts

ON THE QUADRANGLE
SATURDAY, MAY THE TWENTY-SIXTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR
AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK
“Only as high as I reach can I grow;
Only as far as I seek can I go;
Only as deep as I look can I see;
Only as much as I dream can I be.”